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4_E4_B8_AD_c64_96351.htm ( )31. All of us preferred ________ to

________ there by bus. .A. walking.go B. to walk.go .C. to

walk.going .D. walking.going ( )32. I’ve given you everything ____

I have. A. which B. that C. who D. whom来源：www.examda.com

( )33. Forty minutes _______ for the children to finish all the work.

.A. is quite a long time .B. are quite long .C. was a quite long time .D.

were quite long time ( )34. ______ of us has read the story，so we

know nothing about it..A. Some B. Both .C. None D. All( )35.

-Would you like some more rice? .-Yes， Just ______..A. a few B.

few .C. a little D. little( )36. -Look！ That man looks like Mr

Brown..-It _____ be him， for he _____ America..A. can’t； has

gone to .B. may not； has gone.C. mustn’t； has been to .D. can

’t； has been to( )37. Jim with his parents _____ abroad.They

____ back in two weeks..A. have gone； will come.B. has gone；

will come .C. have been to； have come .D. has been； come ( )38.

______ he failed in the maths exam again， ______ he never gave

up.. A. Because， so B. Because， / .C. Although， but. D.

Although， /( )39. -Would you mind my opening the windows?

.-_____..A. Sorry. I wouldn’t .B. No， of course not .C. It doesn

’t matter .D. Yes， please( )40. -Why not come and join us in the

game? .-_____. But I must meet Mr Smith at his office now..A. I’d

like to .B. Let’s go C. Yes， please D. It’s a pleasure ( )41. -Will

you please show me the photo of your family? .-OK. I will it here



tomorrow. .A. take B. catch C. bring D. carry来源

：www.examda.com( )42. Keep _______， and you’ll

succeed..A. to try B. tries .C. trying D. tried( )43. -I hear Tom is

working hard at his lessons. .-I’m ______ he will pass the exams

this time..A. afraid .B. surprised .C. sure D. sorry( )44. Mary is flying

to France soon. She will arrive ______ London _____ the morning

of July 19. .A. to， on B. in， on C. in， in C. at， in( )45. Would

you mind ___ me how ____English words?.A. telling， to

remember B. telling， remember .C. to tell， to remember .D. to tell
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